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1 IN 5 SMARTPHONE OWNERS ADMIT TO BEING
ADDICTED

Feb23 2011

MOUNTAIN VIEW, California (February 24th, 2010) - Crowd Science today an-
nounced its latest JustAsk! survey results exposing consumer smartphone behavior
and attitudes. In the study, respondents -- all smartphone owners -- revealed a num-
ber of interesting habits and opinions, including: 

- One in five respondents admit to being addicted to their smartphones. Agreement
with this sentiment skewed higher among iPhone owners at 26%, compared with
13% of BlackBerry owners. 

- Those between the ages of 30 and 49 are heaviest users of smartphone features,
while respondents who are 50+ use fewer features (particularly text messaging,
games, and social media) and do so less frequently. 

- 25% of smartphone owners say they perform local and map-based activities less
than once a month, 11% indicate they never do so, and 58% go-local at least once a
week.

- 89% of smartphone owners believe it is taboo to break-up with someone via text
message. 

- If their phone fell in a public toilet, 57% would fish it out! Agreement was highest
among iPhone owners, at 65% compared with 49% for BlackBerry owners. 

About the Study: Ownership of iPhone, Android and BlackBerry phones were even-
ly distributed across respondents. Smartphone brand ownership also showed little
variation between age and income groups, however, more Android than BlackBerry
owners were male. The research was based on a sample size of over 800 people.
Copies of the JustAsk! smartphone study are available by request at http://crowd-
science.com

Free Webinar 

Crowd Science will present the details behind these and additional findings at a free
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a b s t r a c t

Mobile technology is continuously improving and it is important that all physicians are

aware of its new advances. Smartphones have the potential to improve diagnostic skills

and education of a surgeon.

The iPhone is a popular type of smartphone in the market. This article intends to educate

surgeons about its uses, functions and medical applications. The phone is an invaluable

tool for the modern day surgeon.

ª 2010 Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh (Scottish charity number SC005317) and

Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

Introduction

The mobile phone has become an essential tool that is found
in all doctors’ pockets. The phones have become more
sophisticated over time, especially with the introduction of
third generation technology in 2001. This has vastly increased
both the capacity and also the speed of mobile phones. There
are many third generation phones available in the market,
among the most popular are the Blackberry! and the iPhone.

The iPhone is a smartphone produced by Apple Inc.! and
was introduced in the USA in June 2007. Since then over 33
million phones have been sold worldwide1 and the number of

European iPhone users rose by 161% in the year running up to
April 2010.2 It has been awarded various awards, including the
Invention of the Year in 2007 by Time magazine.3

The Welsh Deanery has recently invested £500,000 in

supplying their foundation house officers with “smart-
phones”. They have offered all their doctors an “iDoc”, which
is essentially a smartphone with 20 medical textbooks
downloaded onto it. They believe that the phone could save
the NHSmoney by saving on continually updating print copies
of textbooks. As well as ensuring all their trainees have access
to the most up-to-date medical information and thus provide
the best possible care for their patients.

The device is much more than just a phone. This article
intends to educate surgeons around the country about its
uses, functions and various invaluable medical applications.

Some of its uses may seem obvious, however many are
subtler. It has the potential to be an invaluable tool for the
modern day surgeon.

* Corresponding author.
E-mail address: benan@doctors.org.uk (B.M. Dala-Ali).

avai lable at www.sciencedirect .com
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Abstract
Background The use of smartphones and their associated

applications (apps) provides new opportunities for physi-

cians, and specifically orthopaedic surgeons, to integrate
technology into clinical practice.

Purpose The purpose of this study was twofold: to review

all apps specifically created for orthopaedic surgeons and
to survey orthopaedic residents and surgeons in the United

States to characterize the need for novel apps.

Methods The five most popular smartphone app stores
were searched for orthopaedic-related apps: Blackberry,

iPhone, Android, Palm, and Windows. An Internet survey

was sent to ACGME-accredited orthopaedic surgery
departments to assess the level of smartphone use, app use,

and desire for orthopaedic-related apps.

Results The database search revealed that iPhone and
Android platforms had apps specifically created for

orthopaedic surgery with a total of 61 and 13 apps,

respectively. Among the apps reviewed, only one had
greater than 100 reviews (mean, 27), and the majority of

apps had very few reviews, including AAOS Now and AO
Surgery Reference, apps published by the American

Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons and AO Foundation,

respectively. The national survey revealed that 84% of
respondents (n = 476) have a smartphone, the majority

(55%) have an iPhone, and that 53% of people with
smartphones already use apps in clinical practice. Ninety-

six percent of respondents who use apps reported they

would like more orthopaedic apps and would pay an
average of nearly $30 for useful apps. The four most

requested categories of apps were textbook/reference,

techniques/guides, OITE/board review, and billing/coding.
Conclusion The use of smartphones and apps is prevalent

among orthopaedic care providers in academic centers.

However, few highly ranked apps specifically related to
orthopaedic surgery are available, and the types of apps

available do not appear to be the categories most desired by

residents and surgeons.

Introduction

The use of mobile phones to assist the practice of ortho-

paedic surgery has been examined, but the development of

smartphones has created new opportunities to integrate
mobile technology into daily clinical practice [2, 6, 9]. A

smartphone is a cellular telephone with an integrated

computer that is capable of performing a broad array of
tasks, including running various downloadable applications

(apps) that typically are not associated with a cellular

phone. Although smartphones existed as early as 1992, it
was not until the development of the Palm and Blackberry

in 2001 and 2002, respectively, that consumers began to

use mobile devices capable of wireless information ser-
vices and web browsing [11]. Release of the iPhone in

2007 included features not found on previous devices and

led the way for developers to create a library of apps
available to consumers.

A smartphone is defined by its manufacturer or operat-

ing system (OS), and the current leading systems run

The author certifies that he or she has no commercial associations (eg,
consultancies, stock ownership, equity interest, patent/licensing
arrangements, etc) that might pose a conflict of interest in connection
with the submitted article.

O. I. Franko (&)
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San Diego, 200 West Arbor Drive, MC 8894, San Diego,
CA 92103, USA
e-mail: ofranko@ucsd.edu
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Abstract
Purpose The Cobb technique is the universally accepted

method for measuring the severity of spinal deformities.

Traditionally, Cobb angles have been measured using
protractor and pencil on hardcopy radiographic films. The

new generation of mobile ‘smartphones’ make accurate

angle measurement possible using an integrated acceler-
ometer, providing a potentially useful clinical tool for

assessing Cobb angles. The purpose of this study was to

compare Cobb angle measurements performed using a
smartphone and traditional protractor in a series of 20

adolescent idiopathic scoliosis patients.

Methods Seven observers measured major Cobb angles
on 20 pre-operative postero-anterior radiographs of Ado-

lescent Idiopathic Scoliosis patients with both a standard

protractor and using an Apple iPhone. Five of the observers
repeated the measurements at least a week after the original

measurements.

Results The mean absolute difference between pairs of
smartphone/protractor measurements was 2.1", with a

small (1") bias toward lower Cobb angles with the iPhone.
95% confidence intervals for intra-observer variability

were ±3.3" for the protractor and ±3.9" for the iPhone.

95% confidence intervals for inter-observer variability
were ±8.3" for the iPhone and ±7.1" for the protractor.

Both of these confidence intervals were within the range of

previously published Cobb measurement studies.
Conclusions We conclude that the iPhone is an equiva-

lent Cobb measurement tool to the manual protractor, and

measurement times are about 15% less. The widespread
availability of inclinometer-equipped mobile phones and

the ability to store measurements in later versions of the

angle measurement software may make these new tech-
nologies attractive for clinical measurement applications.

Keywords Scoliosis ! Cobb angle ! Smartphone !
iPhone ! Measurement variability

Introduction

Measurement of Cobb angles from plane radiographs is

routine practice to monitor the progression of spinal

deformities in spinal clinics worldwide. The Cobb method
[1] remains the most popular method for assessment of

abnormal spinal curves in both coronal and sagittal planes
since it was adopted by the Scoliosis Research Society in

1966. In 2008, Kotwicki [2] stated that classical radiogra-

phy assessed with the Cobb Method is still the most
important image-based method for assessment of scoliosis

patients. The concept of inclinometer based Cobb angle

measurement was first proposed by Whittle and Evans [3].
A recent review by Vrtovec et al. [4] evaluated over 100

studies of existing manual and computerized 2D and 3D

methods for quantitative measurements of spinal curvature
from medical images and concluded that many computer-

ized methods remained too complex and were not appro-

priate for routine clinical use because of their variability.

M. Shaw ! C. J. Adam ! M. T. Izatt ! G. N. Askin
Paediatric Spine Research Group, Queensland University
of Technology and Mater Health Services, Brisbane, Australia

C. J. Adam (&)
Paediatric Spine Research Group, Level 2,
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than using the protractor for the same group, although this

slight time advantage would probably not be clinically
significant for the measurement of single radiographs in a

hospital setting.

As mentioned in the ‘‘Materials and methods’’, observ-
ers were not given any specific instruction on how to alter

their Cobb angle measurement technique to account for the

non-transparency of the smartphone. The measurement
variability results indicate that the opacity of the smart-

phone did not increase Cobb angle measurement variabil-

ity, and we therefore conclude that the observers adapted
their technique successfully.

Endplates were deliberately not preselected in this study

to better align with everyday clinical practice where an
observer is required to make a judgement as to which

vertebrae to include in the Cobb angle. The Cobb angle by

definition asks each observer to choose the most inclined
upper and lower vertebral endplates at each presentation of

the patient. At subsequent appointments, the endplates

chosen may change as the scoliotic curve progresses.
Therefore, endplate selection contributes to both the inter-

observer and intra-observer variability in this study as well

as in the clinical setting (see Table 1).
In this study, the differences between iPhone and pro-

tractor measurements were small, with a mean absolute
difference of just over 2!, bias of 1! and a 95% confidence

interval of just over 3!. All of these are much less than the

5! difference which is widely accepted as signifying a
clinically significant difference in Cobb angle. Therefore,

we conclude that the iPhone is a clinically equivalent

measuring tool to the traditional protractor. Furthermore,
the inter- and intra-observer measurement variability using

the iPhone were similar to that of the protractor in the

current study, and within the range of previously published

manual measurement studies using a standard protractor

on plain radiographs with no endplate pre-selection
(Figs. 5, 6) [8–19]. As with nearly all previous studies, the

95% confidence intervals for inter-observer variability

were higher than those for intra-observer variability, for
both the iPhone and the protractor. Carman et al. [16] note

that the intra-observer variability is a more clinically rel-

evant parameter than the inter-observer variability because
intra-observer differences can lead to misdiagnosis of

curve progression, thus influencing clinical treatment

decisions. However, we note that inter-observer variability
may be equally important in large public spinal clinics

where the same clinician does not always assess the same

patient.
As well as automatically adding upper and lower end-

plate angles to obtain the Cobb angle, newer versions of the

Tiltmeter Pro software enable the user to store previous
measurements allowing comparison of current readings

with previous readings for a particular patient. Although

the radiograph measurement capability of the smartphone
was only assessed for coronal radiographs of pre-operative

AIS patients in this study, the basis of the Cobb measure-

ment technique is the same when performing post-opera-
tive Cobb measurements, or sagittal plane kyphosis/

lordosis measurements (Fig. 7); therefore, after appropriate
comparison with manual measurement techniques, the

smartphone could likely be used in a range of clinical

measurement situations.

Acknowledgments The authors wish to acknowledge the contri-
bution of Dr Simon Gatehouse, Dr Sam Martin, Mr Gary Bateman,
and Dr Alex Gibson who performed Cobb angle measurements in this
study. No financial support was received for this study. None of the
authors have any commercial relationship with Apple or with the
producers of the Tiltmeter software mentioned in this article.

Fig. 7 Application of the
iPhone for measurement of
a post-operative Cobb angles
and b sagittal plane kyphosis
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iPhone for monitoring
neuromuscular function

There are numerous mechanical and
electronic devices available for the
assessment of neuromuscular block-
ade, e.g. Myograph 2000 (Biometer
International, Odense, Denmark) or
TOFwatch (Schering-Plough, Kenil-
worth, USA). Although these devices
are not available in all centres, a

recent survey implies that it is usu-
ally not too hard to find an iPhone
(Apple Inc, Cupertino, USA) in the
operating theatres [1].

Other anaesthesia-related uses
reported for the iPhone have in-
cluded measurement of patient tilt in
obstetric anaesthesia [2], a case log-
book [3], a guide to resuscitation [4]
and pharmacokinetic ⁄ dynamic
modelling [5].

I would like to present yet
another use of the iPhone for anaes-
thetists. The iPhone has an inbuilt
accelerometer that can be used to
monitor the effects of neuromuscular
blocking agents (Fig. 5) through the
use of a free ‘seismograph’ applica-
tion (iSeismometer, Objectgraph
LLC, NY, USA). This simple app
can provide an objective, graphical
representation of neuromuscular

Figure 6 Partial paralysis with train-
of-four stimulus fade of responses.

Figure 5 Hand-held iPhone displaying movement during a train-of-four
stimulus.

Figure 7 Train-of-four stimulus
displaying return of normal function.
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IATROGENIC INJURIES OCCUR FRE-
quently in hospitalized patients and
often have serious sequelae.1 The
Harvard Medical Practice Study es-

timated that 3.7% of hospitalized pa-
tients experienced an adverse event re-
lated to medical therapy in New York
State in 1984.1 Of these iatrogenic in-
juries, 69% were preventable.2 A more
recent study reached similar esti-
mates.3 An Institute of Medicine re-
port in 1999 estimated that 44000 to
98000 people die each year at least in
part because of medical error.4 Al-
though there has been some contro-
versy about the accuracy of these ex-
trapolated estimates,5-7 the report
dramatically increased awareness of the
problem of medical errors.

In the Harvard Medical Practice
Study, the most common adverse events
were complications of medication use
(19.4% of all events).8 Thirty percent
of patients with drug-related injuries
died or were disabled for more than 6
months, although not all morbidity and
mortality was directly attributable to
these drug-related injuries.1 In re-
sponse to these concerning findings, the
Adverse Drug Event Prevention Study
was performed, which addressed medi-
cation errors and adverse drug events
(ADEs) in hospitalized adults in more
detail.9,10 It found that ADEs were com-

mon (occurring at a rate of 6.5 per 100
adult admissions), costly, and often had
severe sequelae.9,11 Other studies largely
confirmed these findings.12,13

Several studies suggest that about one
third of ADEs are associated with medi-
cation errors and are thus prevent-
able.9,14 Bates et al15 found that medi-
cation errors were common, occurring
at a rate of 5 per 100 medication or-
ders. However, only 7 in 100 medica-
tion errors had significant potential for
harm, and 1 in 100 actually resulted in
an injury.15

Analysis of the origin of errors has
suggested that specific improvements
in the medication ordering and pro-
cessing system might reduce the risk of
error.10 Several studies have demon-

strated that some of these interven-
tions can be effective. In particular, phy-
sician computer order entry reduced
medication errors significantly in an
academic medical center,16 as did a dedi-
cated clinical pharmacist in an aca-
demic intensive care unit (ICU).17 Simi-
larly, a computerized clinical decision
support program dramatically de-
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Context Iatrogenic injuries, including medication errors, are an important problem
in all hospitalized populations. However, few epidemiological data are available re-
garding medication errors in the pediatric inpatient setting.

Objectives To assess the rates of medication errors, adverse drug events (ADEs),
and potential ADEs; to compare pediatric rates with previously reported adult rates;
to analyze the major types of errors; and to evaluate the potential impact of preven-
tion strategies.

Design, Setting, and Patients Prospective cohort study of 1120 patients admit-
ted to 2 academic institutions during 6 weeks in April and May of 1999.

Main Outcome Measures Medication errors, potential ADEs, and ADEs were iden-
tified by clinical staff reports and review of medication order sheets, medication ad-
ministration records, and patient charts.

Results We reviewed 10778 medication orders and found 616 medication errors
(5.7%), 115 potential ADEs (1.1%), and 26 ADEs (0.24%). Of the 26 ADEs, 5 (19%)
were preventable. While the preventable ADE rate was similar to that of a previous
adult hospital study, the potential ADE rate was 3 times higher. The rate of potential
ADEs was significantly higher in neonates in the neonatal intensive care unit. Most
potential ADEs occurred at the stage of drug ordering (79%) and involved incorrect
dosing (34%), anti-infective drugs (28%), and intravenous medications (54%). Phy-
sician reviewers judged that computerized physician order entry could potentially have
prevented 93% and ward-based clinical pharmacists 94% of potential ADEs.

Conclusions Medication errors are common in pediatric inpatient settings, and fur-
ther efforts are needed to reduce them.
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Objective:  To  compare  the  use  of  a drugs  calculator  on  a smartphone  with  use  of  the  British  National
Formulary  for  Children  (BNFC)  for  accuracy,  speed  and  confidence  of  prescribing  in  a  simulated  paediatric
emergency.
Design:  28  doctors  and  7  medical  students  in  a  paediatric  department  of  a  District  General  Hospital,  were
asked to  prescribe  both  a  dopamine  infusion  and  an  adrenaline  infusion  for  a  hypotensive  child.  For  one
calculation  they  used  the  BNFC  as  their  reference  source  and  for the  other  they  used the  ‘PICU  Calculator’
on  the  iPhone.
Results:  The  drugs  calculator  on  the  smartphone  was  more  accurate  than  the  BNFC,  with  28.6%  of  par-
ticipants  being  able  to  correctly  prescribe  an  inotropic  infusion  using  the  BNFC  and  100%  of  participants
being  able  to do  so  using  the  drugs  calculator  on  the  smartphone  (p  <  0.001).  The  smartphone  calcula-
tor  was  376%  quicker  than the  BNFC  with  the  mean  time  saved  being  5  min  and  17 s  per  participant
(p  <  0.001).  Participants  were  more  confident  in  their  prescription  when  using  the  drugs calculator  on
the smartphone  with  a mean  confidence  score  of 8.5/10  compared  with  3.5/10  when  using  the  BNFC
(p  <  0.001).
Conclusions:  Utilising  the  smartphone  was  significantly  more  accurate  and  faster,  with  prescribers  more
confident in  their  calculations,  than  use  of the  BNFC.  This  applied  irrespective  of clinical  experience  with
medical  students  utilising  the  smartphone  technology  outperforming  Consultant  Paediatricians  when
they  used  the  BNFC.

© 2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.

What is already known about this topic?

• Paper based and desktop computer calculations are the most
commonly used methods for paediatric drugs prescription used
in the UK.

• The stress of paediatric emergencies significantly increases the
risk for medication errors.

• Data comparing smartphone technology with use of other meth-
ods for prescribing paediatric emergency infusions is lacking.

What this study adds

• Practical help in the BNFC for prescribing emergency infusions is
inadequate.

• Use of the smartphone calculator is significantly more accurate
and faster than use of a paper based method.

! A Spanish translated version of the abstract of this article appears as Appendix
in  the final online version at doi:10.1016/j.resuscitation.2011.07.014.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 2894424506; fax: +44 2894424094.
E-mail address: cflannigan@doctors.org.uk (C. Flannigan).

• Prescribers had more confidence in their prescribing when using
validated smartphone technology.

1. Introduction

Determining medication doses and the rates of infusion to
administer to a sick child can be a complicated process. The added
stress of performing these tasks in the context of a paediatric emer-
gency significantly increases the likelihood of a medication error
occurring.1 Difficulties are exacerbated if there is no standard con-
centration for the required drug that can be learned as constitution
may  be different each time, depending on variables of age and
weight. Further, while the dose rate of the infusion in e.g. !g/kg/min
can be quickly found in the British National Formulary for Children
(BNFC),2 the component steps of the prescription can involve unit
conversion, total dose calculation, volume dilution and determi-
nation of the infusion rate required to deliver the recommended
dose. The BNFC provides little practical help with these steps. Also
the calculation exercise involved can be time consuming and has
the potential for causing a significant delay in administration of
potentially lifesaving medication.

0300-9572/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.resuscitation.2011.07.014
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Laptops and smartphones in the operating theatre -
how does our knowledge of vigilance, multi-tasking
and anaesthetist performance help us in our
approach to this new distraction?
Jorm CM, O'Sullivan G.
University of Sydney, NSW, Sydney, Australia. christine.jorm@sydney.edu.au

Abstract
There has been no research performed concerning the effects of the use of
laptops and smartphones in the operating theatre on anaesthetist performance,
yet these devices are now in frequent use. This article explores the implications
of this phenomenon. The cognitive and environmental factors that support or
detract from vigilance and multi-tasking are explored and core anaesthetic
literature on the nature of anaesthetic work and operating theatre distractions is
reviewed. Experienced anaesthetists are skilled at multi-tasking while
maintaining situational awareness, but there are limits. Noise, interruptions and
emotional arousal are detrimental to the cognitive performance of anaesthetists.
While limited reading during periods of low task load may not reduce vigilance,
computer use introduces text-based activities that are more interactive and
potentially more distracting. All anaesthetists need to be mindful of the limits to
the human attention span which requires observation and limiting distractions.
Trainees have less experience and less 'attentional' safety margin, so should
avoid adding additional distractions such as discretionary use of laptops or
smartphones to their operating theatre work. We provide recommendations for
future research on the specific advantages and disadvantages of pervasive
computing in the operative theatre.

PMID: 22313064 [PubMed - indexed for MEDLINE]
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Smartphone applications for pediatric anesthesia
Rahul Bhansali & James Armstrong

Department of Anaesthesia, Nottingham University Hospitals, Nottingham, UK

Introduction

The level of iPhone and iPad (Apple Inc., Cupertino,
CA, USA) usage by medical professionals seems to be
increasing exponentially. Applications (apps) now exist
for all manner of medical situations, from resuscitation
to smoking cessation and pedometers to accelerometers
for tremor assessment. Recent national surveys in both
the UK and USA have highlighted the high level of
medical apps usage among iPhone-owning medical
professionals and, specifically, anesthetists (1,2). The
most commonly used apps were medical calculators,
reference material, and logbooks.
Pediatric anesthesia, with its inherent variability in

patient size and resulting drug dose and equipment var-
iability, lends itself perfectly to the use of specialist
apps. This is especially true for the trainee or nonspe-
cialist anesthetist, who occasionally deals with small
numbers of children and may not be familiar with all
the calculations required. There have been some recent
letters examining the use of iPhone/iPads during induc-
tion in pediatric cases (3–5). These highlight the useful-
ness of such devices in distraction of the child during
cannulation and induction, which is becoming an extre-
mely popular approach with children and anesthetists
alike. We have recently used an iPad to allow minor
plastic surgery procedures to be carried out under local
in children as young as 5 years old. The literature
examining medical apps is sparse. A randomized con-

trolled trial of the Resuscitation Council UK’s iResusª
app (6) demonstrated significant improvement in per-
formance; however, there has been no work assessing
or comparing the growing number of apps aimed at the
anesthetic management of pediatric patients.

We have identified a number of apps applicable to
pediatric anesthesia, details of which are presented
below.

Peds anesthesia (Developer: Innovate LCC)

This app is currently available in iPhone size only. On
launching, the user is prompted to enter the patient’s
age, weight, and fasting time. Once done, five icons are
given:
1. Endotracheal (ET) tube sizing tool – based on

patients finger size.
2. IntraOp crystalloid calculator – giving a mainte-

nance rate, based on the 4-2-1 rule, and allowing
the user to input insensible and blood losses to gen-
erate an hourly total.

3. PreOp sedation – doses of oral ketamine, midazo-
lam, and nasal dexmedetomidine.

4. Age appropriate vitals – heart and respiratory rate
and blood pressure.

5. IntraOp Medications – giving calculated doses, with
references, of common anesthetic drugs, divided
into induction; muscle relaxant; pain medications;
and STAT drugs and Misc.
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difficult to find, and other information is lacking, for
example, very little on fluid administration. One of the
weakest points is in the ‘Additional drugs and infor-
mation’ section. This section, the largest in the app,
does not calculate dose by weight for the patient, sim-
ply giving the information as dose/kg. This leaves a
large amount of calculation to be performed by the
user.

Pedi safe (Developer: iAnesthesia LLC)

Another iPhone-sized app, Pedi Safe, works along sim-
ilar lines to the ‘Broselow! tape’ system used in many
emergency departments. On launching, the user is pre-
sented with a color-coded list of weight categories,
from 2 to 3 kg up to 120 + kg. Each weight category
is divided into a number of sections: vital signs, airway
equipment, pretreatment medications, induction medi-
cations, paralytic medications, sedating medications,
fluid resuscitation, cardiovascular support, and cardiac
resuscitation.
Pedi Safe is the easiest to use of all the apps, group-

ing all its information into well-constructed sections.
The sections on cardiovascular support and resuscita-
tion are particularly useful and contain lots of infor-
mation. There is, however, no information on
analgesia or antibiotic dosing, and it relies on the
patients weight being known in the first place. Overall,
this app seems well suited to the emergency depart-
ment management of children, but less useful in the
theater environment.

AnaPaed (Developer: Thierry Girard)

Only the second iPad-sized app, AnaPaed, initially
requires the user to input the patient’s age and weight.
Information is displayed in nine, very colorful, main
sections and a separate emergency section. The main
sections are standard medications (including refer-
ences), tubes and laryngeal mask airway, regional (with
diagrams), antibiotics, analgesia, antiemetic, catheters
and drains (central lines, NG tubes and urinary cathe-
ters), blood loss, and all drug (an A to Z list, with
‘quick links’, of all medications, lines, tubes and regio-
nal data). The emergency section contains resuscitation
information in six age-defined sections. This section
does calculate weight from age and allows the user to
adjust the weight manually.
AnaPaeds is a very well put together app, which

gives an excellent tutorial on first launching. It con-
tains a large amount of up-to-date information, all of
which is available through the ‘All drugs’ section,
including new drugs like Sugammadex. The section on

regional anesthesia and the allowable blood loss calcu-
lator are excellent, and there is very useful information
in the catheter and lines section. The emergency sec-
tion also contains a lot of useful information in one
easy to access menu, although the emergency button is
quite nondescript and easy to miss. Certain drugs are
also not present in the sections one would expect, for
example, ondansetron is not in the antiemetic section,
but can be found in the ‘All drugs’ section. It also only
gives rectal dosing for paracetamol and ibuprofen. It is
disappointing that the weight calculator, although
present in the emergency section, is not available in
the main part of the program.

Pediatric (Developer: James Pearson)

Another iPhone app, the user first needs to input
patient data, including age, weight, height, hours
NPO, and surgery type. The weight can be estimated
if unknown (1 year of age generating 10 kg). The
information is presented in a number of different
ways. The ‘Main’ section has airway, IV fluid, and
vital sign data in a box at the top, with a full alpha-
betical list (without ‘quick links’) of all drug, airway,
fluid, and resuscitation data below. The anesthetic
drugs are color coded according to the pattern used
on drug stickers. The ‘Custom’ section is the same,
but enables the user to alter the layout as desired.
The ‘Emergency’ section contains resuscitation drugs,
fluids, and blood products. The ‘Categorized’ section
puts all the information into defined groups, from
‘airway’ to ‘ventilation’, again without ‘quick links’.
Finally, there is an ‘Alphabetic’ section, with all the
information again.

This app contains a vast amount of information and
has a very useful ‘Guides’ section to help the user. It is
also highly customizable, allowing the user to set the
information in any order desired. There is a large
amount of duplication to the way the data is presented
however, with at least four different ways of accessing
the same information. The lack of ‘quick links’ to indi-
vidual letters in the long alphabetical lists makes find-
ing individual drugs very time-consuming. The patient
entry icon is also quite nondescript, and the user is not
directed to it on launching the app.

Peds Meds (Developer: David Kammer)

iPhone sized, Peds Meds, begins by asking for the
child’s weight or, if unknown, estimates it based on
the 2008 US Centre for Disease Control growth charts
(1 year of age generating 10.2 kg). The contents of the
app are accessed using four icons along the bottom:
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this by keeping all our devices used in theater in
waterproof cases, which can be decontaminated
between cases.
In our opinion, none of the apps currently available

provide the budding pediatric anesthetist with all they
might need. Paediatric Emergency Drugs and PICU
Calculator both have excellent and useful infusion sec-
tions, and Peds Meds’ Antidotes section is also poten-
tially very useful. However, Paeds ED and AnaPaeds
are most likely to be of day to day use by the trainee

or occasional pediatric anesthetist, both giving a wide
range of easily accessible information.
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it was possible to remove the EMG-TT orally without
resistance using Magill forceps. The patient was subse-
quently woken and extubated without further airway
difficulties. Examination of the EMG-TT revealed partial
separation of the circumferential electrode sheath from
the tube sidewall at the proximal electrode connection;
Figure 1.

The EMG-TT is a standard silicone cuffed tracheal tube
with two pairs of electrodes embedded in an adhesive
sheath applied to the shaft proximal to the cuff. The
exposed electrodes facilitate recording of EMG signals
derived from vocal cord movement. This technique allows
continuous intra-operative monitoring to aid anatomical
identification of the recurrent laryngeal nerve during
thryoidectomy (1,2). In neurosurgical procedures, during
dissection of the medulla oblongata, direct stimulation of
the vagus nucleus with monitoring of vocalis muscle EMG
activity has been described to identify and preserve
centres of vagal motor function (3). There has been one
previous case report relating to difficulties suctioning
through an EMG-TT in the intensive care unit post-
operatively (4).

In our case, there are two probable explanations for the
obstruction to removal of the EMG-TT. Firstly, separation
of the electrode created a flap arising from the shaft of the
tube which may have wedged on posterior nasal struc-
tures. Secondly, examination of the tube immediately after
removal revealed it was extremely flexible and easy to
kink at this same point, with it effectively being stented
distally by the electrode sheath. The tube had been in situ
for approximately 32 h by the time of this event, and this
flexibility was less marked when the tube cooled to room
temperature. We suspect the combination between slight
separation of the electrode sheath, and exaggerated kink-
ing of the tube at this point prevented extubation. This
kinking may also have contributed to the intraoperative TT
obstruction noted during neck flexion.

Commercially prepared EMG-TTs exist in adult sizes
but as yet are not readily available for small children,
necessitating the local preparation of these devices. Until
pediatric EMG-TTs are widely available we would urge
caution to pediatric anesthetists if a prolonged period of
intubation is planned using an EMG-TTs. A similar
complication may be prevented in the future by consid-
ering oral insertion of the EMG-TT, or the use of an
armoured one. Once EMG monitoring is complete, we
would recommend the EMG-TT should be changed to a
standard oral or nasal TT prior to transfer to the intensive
care unit.
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The ‘iPhone’ induction – a novel use for
the Apple iPhone

doi:10.1111/j.1460-9592.2008.02498.x

SIR—IR—We wish to report a previously undescribed use of a
handheld multimedia device to provide audiovisual
distraction during gaseous induction of anesthesia in
children. The iPhone is a new portable microprocessor-
controlled telecommunications device with a large mem-
ory capacity (8 gb) enabling storage and playback of video
files to an integral high resolution color screen and stereo
speakers. We speculated that this capability and its
ergonomic pocket-sized portability would render it
extremely useful as a distraction tool to dissipate preop-
erative anxiety in children. Patel et al. (1) demonstrated a
significant reduction in anxiety in children using a
portable video game at induction compared with children
receiving either oral premedication or parental presence.

Figure 1
EMG-TT displaying separation of electrode sheath at cable entry
point.
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In a series of 93 unpremedicated children (age range
21 months–18 years) undergoing elective outpatient sur-
gery, we are anecdotally impressed by the smooth uncom-
plicated gaseous inductions achieved using iPhone
distraction. Only one child had to be returned to the pre-
operative holding area for administration of oral anxiolytic
premedication.

Children were introduced to the device at the pre-
anesthetic visit, shown its basic functions and offered
a choice of viewing. Animated films made by Pixar
Animation Studios! (particularly Ice Age and Finding
Nemo) seemed especially popular. The child would
be given the device to hold and the film started as
the child was transported (without parental presence)
from the preoperative holding area to the operating
theatre by the anesthetist, either carried or in a wheel-
chair. It is an interesting observation that the device
has not been dropped by any child to date. The iPhone
is held within a case manufactured by Incase!, this
would provide some protection in such an event. Both the
iPhone and the case can been cleaned with a standard
alcohol wipe.

Its intuitive ease of use and current popularity also
meant that children frequently became absorbed by
scrolling through its menus and investigating its other
functions. The program was continued as the child was
placed on the operating table in the operating theatre and
routine monitoring attached. Gaseous anesthesia was
induced using a combination of oxygen in nitrous oxide
plus incremental sevoflurane, delivered through a scented
facemask. The anesthetist would hold the facemask with
one hand, and the iPhone in their other hand during the
induction to ensure the device was not dropped (see
Figure 1). The film was discontinued as the child’s eyes
closed.

An alternative to the iPhone would be the newly
released Apple iPod touch which features the same
multimedia capability and high resolution screen. Anes-
thetists are typically a technology-friendly group and are
often early adopters. We anticipate high popularity of
the device particularly amongst younger trainees despite
the cost.

We are not aware of any interference with either
monitoring equipment or other operating theatre electron-
ics caused by use of iPhone. Indeed, the web-browser
facility of the device means the answer to any question
arising is almost instantly available via access to the world
wide web, enhancing the educational experience of the
trainee.
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Anesthetic management in a child with
Diamond-Blackfan anemia

doi:10.1111/j.1460-9592.2008.02502.x

SIRIR—Diamond-Blackfan anemia (DBA) is a rare congenital
pure red cell aplasia, occurring with a frequency of 4–7 per
1 000 000 live births and is equally common in males and
females (1). Numerous associated physical anomalies
including craniofacial, genitourinary, orthopedic, and
cardiac, have been reported in approximately 50% of
patients with DBA (2). The disease itself or management of
the disease entity could cause problems for the anesthetist.
Related complications of the disease and its treatment are

Figure 1
iPhone video therapy for anxiolysis during induction of anesthesia.
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it was possible to remove the EMG-TT orally without
resistance using Magill forceps. The patient was subse-
quently woken and extubated without further airway
difficulties. Examination of the EMG-TT revealed partial
separation of the circumferential electrode sheath from
the tube sidewall at the proximal electrode connection;
Figure 1.

The EMG-TT is a standard silicone cuffed tracheal tube
with two pairs of electrodes embedded in an adhesive
sheath applied to the shaft proximal to the cuff. The
exposed electrodes facilitate recording of EMG signals
derived from vocal cord movement. This technique allows
continuous intra-operative monitoring to aid anatomical
identification of the recurrent laryngeal nerve during
thryoidectomy (1,2). In neurosurgical procedures, during
dissection of the medulla oblongata, direct stimulation of
the vagus nucleus with monitoring of vocalis muscle EMG
activity has been described to identify and preserve
centres of vagal motor function (3). There has been one
previous case report relating to difficulties suctioning
through an EMG-TT in the intensive care unit post-
operatively (4).

In our case, there are two probable explanations for the
obstruction to removal of the EMG-TT. Firstly, separation
of the electrode created a flap arising from the shaft of the
tube which may have wedged on posterior nasal struc-
tures. Secondly, examination of the tube immediately after
removal revealed it was extremely flexible and easy to
kink at this same point, with it effectively being stented
distally by the electrode sheath. The tube had been in situ
for approximately 32 h by the time of this event, and this
flexibility was less marked when the tube cooled to room
temperature. We suspect the combination between slight
separation of the electrode sheath, and exaggerated kink-
ing of the tube at this point prevented extubation. This
kinking may also have contributed to the intraoperative TT
obstruction noted during neck flexion.

Commercially prepared EMG-TTs exist in adult sizes
but as yet are not readily available for small children,
necessitating the local preparation of these devices. Until
pediatric EMG-TTs are widely available we would urge
caution to pediatric anesthetists if a prolonged period of
intubation is planned using an EMG-TTs. A similar
complication may be prevented in the future by consid-
ering oral insertion of the EMG-TT, or the use of an
armoured one. Once EMG monitoring is complete, we
would recommend the EMG-TT should be changed to a
standard oral or nasal TT prior to transfer to the intensive
care unit.
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http://cloc.sourceforge.net v 1.56  T=3.0 s (48.0 files/s, 7273.7 lines/s)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Language                     files          blank        comment           code
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Objective C                     54           3180           1854          10627
C/C++ Header                    84            915           2003           2048
XML                              2              2              0            988
CSS                              2             12             14            138
HTML                             1              1              3             21
MATLAB                           1              1              0             14
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
SUM:                           144           4111           3874          13836
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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